Agronomist:

About ICCOA:
International Competence Centre for Organic Agriculture (ICCOA) is a pioneer in organic agriculture,
working with more than 80000 farmers across India. They are the knowledge partners for many state
governments in implementing their development projects, farmer training and capacity building programs.
ICCOA is also promoting large number of FPOs in India under different nodal agencies. ICCOA is working
with many corporate companies to link the organic farming community to the market.
Job Overview:
This position is for Anantpur in AP. As an Agronomist, you are expected to have a deep understanding
of organic farming, soil chemistry/biology, soil care, crop care and the latest trends in the field of farming
technology. This job requires extensive travel in the rural areas of Anantpur district in AP. You should
have proficiency in Telugu & English. Interpersonal skills to handle both farming community and the
corporate clients are essential to succeed in this position.
Industry: Agriculture (Organic Farming):
Responsibilities& Qualities:
1. You should be a self- driven person who takes initiatives, have desire to learn and take on new
challenges.
2. Have basic understanding of seasonality, weather conditions, biological/ chemical aspects of soil
care.
3. In-depth knowledge of pests & diseases of all major fruits & vegetables, recommending solutions,
both preventive and curative in nature, using organic inputs.
4. Ability to travel and work in field, take down notes on crop condition, use modern monitoring
devices, update data in mobile apps, handling lab testing for both soil & crop.
5. Ability to formulate & execute crop management plans, ensuring timely sowing, nurturing and
harvest as per the procurement plan.
6. Coordinate with both farmers and corporate clients for the seamless execution of the
procurement plan.
Qualification:
B.Sc (Agri ) or M.Sc(Agri) in agronomy, horticulture, entomology, pathology or extension.
Experience:
3 -7 years in similar roles.
Location of Work:
Anantpur, A.P
Salary:
3.6 – 6 Lakhs per annum (Salary negotiable basis the qualification, experience and credentials of the
candidate)

